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From distinctive architecture
to its effortless service and
genuine hospitality, the
Great Southern Killarney
has been an iconic retreat
for over 160 years.

Key Team Members
Entertaining & Dining
Accommodation
Health & Beauty
Conference & Events
Weddings
Festive Celebrations
Contact

Location
Killarney Town Centre

Adjacent to Killarney Train Station

5 minutes walk

From Killarney National Park

134 km / 84 mi

From Shannon International Airport

For more information,
please contact us
+ 353 64 663 8000
res@greatsouthernkillarney.com
greatsouthernkillarney.com
East Avenue Road, Killarney,
Co. Kerry, V93 R866, Ireland.

90 km / 56 mi

From Cork International Airport

Entertaining& Dining

Meeting Space
950
350
220
170
225
100
35
12
10

The Great Room (Full Room)
The Great Room A
The Great Room B
The Great Room C
The Auditorium
The Lake Room
The Press Room
The Writers Room
The Victorian Room

17 km / 10.5 mi

From Kerry Airport

Accommodation
Classic Rooms
Deluxe Rooms
Victorian Junior Suites
Victorian Grand Suites
Self-Catering Houses

Health & Leisure

WiFi
Complimentary delegate WiFi
throughout the hotel (100mb).

Management
Owned and Operated by
The Scally Family
General Manager
Sinead Marron

Warm
Welcome
A

awaits you

Be it for a leisure break to explore
Co. Kerry, a special occasion or for
a business event, the Great Southern
Killarney provides an iconic venue.
The Great Southern Killarney has a long
& prestigious history of welcoming
guests from across the globe.
This historic hotel is a proud showcase
of original Victorian features, melded
effortlessly with contemporary touches
to afford our valued guests with every
modern luxury.
Yet, it is not only the splendour of the
building that captivates guests of the
Great Southern Killarney, it is the
outstandingly genuine hospitality
for which the hotel is renowned, that
transforms a one-time visitor to our
life-long friend.

Awards &

A Dream Day
in Killarney

With adventure on the doorstep,
set off to explore the iconic Ring of
Kerry, visit Killarney National Park
or enjoy a game of golf with half a
dozen championship golf courses a
mere ‘putt’ away. Alternatively ramble
to your heart’s content around quaint
Killarney town, full of boutiques,
cafés, shops and art galleries or
enjoy some relaxation time in the
Innisfallen Health & Beauty Rooms.
As the day becomes evening, dine
beneath the magnificent gilt dome
of The Garden Room or opt for more
casual dining with delicious and
hearty fare in Brownes. Sample the
collection of wines showcased in the
unique interactive tasting venue of
The Wine Room or opt for a guided
education into Irish & world whiskeys
with a flight in The Whiskey Corner.
In Killarney, you never know where
the evening will take you but there
is no doubt that the Great Southern
Killarney is a good place to begin!

History

Timeline

1854

The Railway Hotel opens
(now Great Southern Killarney).

1861

Queen Victoria’s visit, launching
Killarney as a tourist destination.

1895

Package Tour Programmes to
Killarney begin.

1910

1917
1919
1920

A photographic Dark Room
(now The Picture Room) is created
at the hotel. A trained technician
is employed by the hotel to help
guests develop and print their
photographs.
The first telephone is installed at
the hotel.
The first elevator is installed.
The hotel is seized by the military
during the War of Independence
and remains closed to the public
for 4 years.

1939
1945

The Irish Tourist Board is formed.

1959

A new wing is constructed with
the first en-suite bedrooms.

1960s

A host of US celebrities stay at the
hotel, including Jackie Kennedy.

1968

The first conference centre outside
of Dublin opens at the hotel
and thus begins the hosting of
large-scale prestigious events.

1970

The hotel comes under state
ownership.

A cinema is created for use by film
director David Leen during the
Ryan’s Daughter cast and crew’s 2
year residency of the hotel while
filming on location in Kerry.
(now The Picture Room).

1970s

Gourmet restaurant opens and
prospers (The Garden Room).

2002

A new purpose built Events Centre
is added.

2007

The hotel is renamed as The Malton
Killarney.

2014

The Scally Family become the
proprietors of The Malton Killarney.

2018

Following years of extensive
refurbishment, the hotel returns to
it’s iconic name of Great Southern.

History
Killarney is the proud birthplace
of Irish tourism, with the town
celebrating its 250th anniversary
as a tourist destination in 2004.
The Great Southern Killarney has
been a focal point of this lively and
bustling tourist town since 1854.
That year saw the grand opening of
the first railway line from Dublin to
Killarney. The Great Southern and
Western Railway Company decided
to build a “Grand Hotel” outside of
Dublin, and after considering many
locations, they chose Killarney.
They required 40 acres of land at
the railhead for a station and hotel.
The land in question was part of the
large estate owned by Lord Kenmare,
including thousands of acres stretching
from Killarney to Kenmare. Although
Lord Kenmare recognised the value
of signing over the land, the particular
site that the railway company sought
contained a magnificent garden which
Lord Kenmare had lovingly developed
over many years.

Eventually a deal was agreed between
both parties and the Great Southern
and Western Railway Company
commenced the project, with a couple
of unusual conditions:
1. The Brownes (Lord Kenmare’s
family) would have free rail travel
whenever they wished. 2. Should
any of the Browne family be delayed
getting to the train station, the train in
question would hold departure until
the Brownes had boarded safely.
Once these conditions were agreed,
the Killarney Railway Junction
Company ran a design competition
in order to choose an architect for
the hotel. For reasons that remain
a mystery to this day, the hotel
was eventually designed by an
architect other than the winner of
the competition! The final architect,
Mr Frederick Darley, was the official
architect to Trinity College Dublin,
and had also designed Merchant’s Hall
in Dublin, the King’s Inn Library, and
a Magnetic Observatory at Trinity
College.

Great
Always
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The Great Southern Killarney was
opened in 1854 as Ireland’s first
purpose built hotel. The remit for
Architect Frederick Darley was to
design a hotel in the style of the
great country house and to create a
great spectacle to take the visitor’s
breath away. Built at the height of the
Victorian era when Killarney forged
as Ireland’s first tourist destination,
famous as a sanctuary of natural
beauty, this property was recognised
as the pinnacle of luxury for visitors
experiencing Killarney.
Throughout its vibrant 164 year
history, this hotel has accommodated
iconic leaders, royalty and celebrities
from across the globe and even served
as a prison during the Irish war of
Independence.

has been ,

A lways

will .

Today Killarney endures
as Ireland’s greatest tourist
destination and the Great
Southern still stands proudly
as Killarney’s Premier
Historic Hotel.

A New
Chapter

Joe & Margaret Scally are
the proud proprietors of the
Great Southern Killarney.
Along with their four
children and son-in-law,
they operate 3 unique &
historic properties with
great energy and passion,
as the Hayfield Family
Collection.

The Scally Family’s business began at Killarney Royal, a 32 bedroom boutique hotel, where guests have
been warmly welcomed by 3 generations of the Scally Family. Joe & Margaret Scally had the vision to expand their
business in 1996 by opening Cork’s first five star hotel, Hayfield Manor. For over 20 years Hayfield Manor has
remained as Cork’s premier hotel. With the next generation of the family gradually taking the helm of the family
business, the opportunity to expand was embraced and in 2014, the Great Southern Killarney joined the family’s
collection. This 174 bedroom majestic hotel, set in the heart of the Scally’s native Killarney, is a proud addition to
the family business. As one of Ireland’s most iconic hotels, the Scally Family will continue to restore & enhance the
Great Southern as Killarney’s premier historic hotel.

subsequently as General Manager
at the Radisson Blue in Athlone.
In 2016 Sinead made the move south
and took up the role of General
Manager at the Great Southern where
she is greatly respected for her strong
leadership skills, her poise under
pressure and her quick sense of humour.

Annemarie & Ettienne Van Vrede
Ettienne Van Vrede is CEO of the Hayfield Family
Collection. Married to Annemarie, Joe & Margaret
Scally’s eldest daughter, Ettienne has made Killarney
his home & he leads the teams at the Scally families’
properties with great passion and enthusiasm.
Annemarie is the collection’s Creative Director, and is
currently immersed in renovation projects at the Great
Southern Killarney which, though challenging, is also
extremely exciting due to the hotel’s grand Victorian
architecture & the treasure trove of original features
and fittings housed within. Annemarie & Ettienne,
along with busy work lives, have two lively young
daughters with whom they love to explore the beauty
of Killarney, as well as the odd adventure to foreign
climes for a touch of inspiration!

Sinead Marron
General Manager
Sinead hails from Carrickmacross
in Co.Monaghan. Sinead studied
Leisure Management, which naturally
evolved into the world of hospitality,
in which Sinead excelled and rose
quickly through the operational
ranks.
In the past Sinead has worked as
Deputy General Manager at the
Fota Island Resort in Cork and

In her spare time Sinead’s main passion
is fitness and, living in Killarney, now
gives Sinead the opportunity to enjoy
the 26,000 acres that the beautiful
Killarney National Park offers. Some
of Sinead’s personal achievements have
included sailing around Australia on a
tall ship, climbing Mount Kilimanjaro
in Tanzania, completing two marathons
and half an ironman while raising
money for charity. Sinead’s primary
focus is to assist our team members in
achieving excellent standards of service
to ensure that one-time customers
become lifelong guests of the Great
Southern.

Being a native of Killarney, and having
worked in tourism all her life, Mary’s
skills have evolved to such an extent
that she immediately knows exactly
the right recommendation to make to
our individual guests.
Far away lands called in 1987 when
Mary decided to move to the Cayman
Islands. When Mary returned to
Killarney for holidays, she would work
at the Great Southern during the peak
summer season.

Mary Mac Monagle
Guest Services Manager
Mary started working for the Great
Southern Hotel in 1976 as a waitress,
in The Garden Room. In 1979 Mary
moved to front desk to broaden her
knowledge of the hotel. In 1980 she
then moved to Guest Services which
was the ideal position for her as she
thoroughly enjoys getting to know
all of the guests that come through
the door.

She returned to the Great Southern
Killarney in 2000 with her Italian
husband, Massimo, who has himself
become an important member of the
Great Southern team, in the role of
resident Sommelier.
Mary’s favourite element of her job is
meeting people from all over the world,
who each have their own story to tell.
For Mary working at the Great Southern
Killarney is a labour of love. In her spare
time Mary loves nothing more than a
round of golf and gardening at home.

Rory moved to the United Arab Emirates
in 1996 to take up a position with
Crowne Plaza before moving to the Al
Ain Palace Hotel. There Rory quickly
moved up the up the ranks to Sous Chef
and eventually to Executive Head Chef.
Rory spent over 5 years overseeing the
many dining outlets within the hotel
which served an array of Italian, Chinese,
Japanese, Thai and French cuisine.

Rory Gabriel’s culinary career began in
his native Sri Lanka where he qualified
in culinary arts. On completion of his
studies Rory moved to Bahrain where
he furthered his experience.

In 2006 Rory moved to Ireland. Rory’s
first position in Ireland was Senior Sous
Chef with Hotel Kilkenny, followed by
the position of Head Chef at Kilronan
Castle. At Kilronan Castle, in addition
to operating large scale events, Rory and
his team achieved a second AA Rosette
in the hotel’s Douglas Hyde Restaurant.
Thereafter Rory spent four years working
at the Hodson Bay and Sheraton Athlone
as Executive Head Chef.

He then returned to Sri Lanka where
he took up the position of Demi Chef
de Partie in Mt. Lavinia Hotel, one of
the finest hotels in Sri Lanka. Looking
to gain more skill and knowledge,

In July 2016 Rory took up the position
of Executive Head Chef at the Great
Southern Killarney. He combines his
flair for world cuisine with sourcing the
best of local produce to create a fusion

Rory Gabriel

Executive Head Chef

of Irish & International cuisine. With
his wealth of knowledge and skill Rory
leads the kitchen equip with passion and
determination. Rory is highly respected
at the Great Southern for seamlessly
managing the array of dining operations
at the hotel. From creating a fine dining
experience in the beautiful Victorian
surrounds of The Garden Room,
operating the daily dining options in the
lively bar and Afternoon Tea to the host
of private dining events that take place in
the hotel’s Victorian dining venues.
In addition to the daily operations of
the hotel, Rory exercises his inspiring
management skills and ability at the
Great Southern’s extensive Event Centre
which regularly hosts prestigious events
for up to 950 delegates and luxury
wedding celebrations. Rory enjoys
meeting clients to discuss their menu
preferences and through Rory’s natural
calm, coupled with his clear passion for
his art, he quickly establishes rapport
and trust.

Entertaining
& Dining
We take dining seriously,
and our culinary team
follow simple principles source locally and cook to
perfection.
Our Executive Chef describes
his cooking as “Creative cuisine,
classically influenced”, using the best
of local produce from local suppliers
and artisan food producers.
We grow a range of herbs and
vegetables in the hotel gardens
providing us with wonderful fresh
ingredients to add to our recipes.
Our menus also feature fresh breads
and pastries from the Great Southern
bakery.

The Garden Room represents
the culinary pinnacle at the
Great Southern.
This iconic restaurant is equally
famed for its magnificent gilt domed
ceiling as it is for its gourmet cuisine.
Enjoy warm baked bread from
the Great Southern bakery while
our sommelier presents you with the
perfect bottle from our wine cellar.
The menu features an exciting mix of
traditional recipes, artfully prepared
with a modern twist.
These local specialties are highlighted
on the menu. Some neighbourhood
foods to look out for are Killorglin
Gouda cheese, locally smoked ham,
native seafood, Killarney honey,
and local beef and pork - fully
traceable to Kerry farmers.

Surrounded by soft colours, it’s
easy to relax in these classic,
traditional rooms. Two blazing
fires, soft, velvety sofas and friendly
service top the experience. It’s easy
to pass a whole afternoon in front
of the fire - without once looking
at your watch - sipping a local brew
while reading the paper.
Brownes also features a delicious
menu of traditional and
contemporary favourites served
from noon until late which is
complimented perfectly by a vast
range of world beverages, cocktails
& local specialities. The Whiskey
Corner houses a collection of over
190 of the world’s finest whiskies
from Ireland, Scotland, America,
Canada, Wales and Japan.

The Great Southern Killarney is an
iconic venue for a private event to
celebrate a special occasion. The team
at the Great Southern is dedicated to
ensuring that your private event is a
resounding success.
The Lake Room is a beautiful classical
setting for private occasions. From
an anniversary Afternoon Tea to a
gourmet wedding celebration.
The Lake Room can cater for dining
groups of up to 70 people. With
magnificent chandeliers and classical
décor The Lake Room’s exquisite
setting is perfect for a private dining
experience in Killarney.

Winner of the Restaurants
Association of Ireland Award for
Best Wine Experience in Munster,
guests can choose to sample wines
by the bottle from the extensive
wine list or opt for a variety of
tipples from the wines showcased
in the interactive Enomatic wine
tasting system; the only one of its
kind in Co. Kerry.
When planning a special occasion,
this is the perfect place for a private
consultation with the Sommelier &
Executive Chef to discuss menu &
beverage choices.

This elegant dining space offers
gourmet food and impeccable
service in a beautiful Victorian
setting, ideal for special occasions,
family gatherings or an intimate
wedding celebration. The Picture
Room allows you the flexibility to
mark your milestone celebrations
in a stunning and unique location.
It is also perfect for pre or post
wedding celebrations with family
and friends. The Picture Room can
accommodate up to 40 people for
a banquet and 50 people for a vow
renewal or wedding ceremony.
The Picture room is steeped in
history and was actually used as
a photographic dark room in the
1900’s where guests’ photographs
were developed and printed.
The room itself is perfectly framed
by large Victorian picture windows
overlooking the hotel’s extensive
gardens and reaching to beautiful
views of the Kerry Mountains
beyond.

Experience the time honoured
tradition of Afternoon Tea in the
luxurious surroundings of the
Great Southern Killarney.
Afternoon Tea can be enjoyed in
the sublime setting of The Grand
Foyer while you sip and watch the
world go by or in the plush privacy
of The Reading Room Residents’
Lounge. Embrace the elegant tradition
of Afternoon Tea which has been
graciously observed at the Great
Southern since 1854.
Savour a selection of dainty finger
& open sandwiches, delicious warm
buttered scones with preserves and
cream, assortment of pastries and
sliced cakes, all served with freshly
brewed tea and coffee.
Afternoon Tea is served daily
from 12.30pm until 5pm. Opt for
Champagne Afternoon Tea for an
occasion with additional sparkle!

Brownes is home to a well established
and ample Whiskey Corner which sits
temptingly in a dedicated nook of the
hotel’s signature bar. An impressive
mahogany cabinet with glass mirrors
etched with “uisce beatha” (Gaelic for
Water of Life) houses a collection of
over 190 of the world’s finest whiskies
hailing from Ireland, Scotland,
America, Canada, Wales and Japan.
Choose from the extensive menu of
whiskies while expert staff advise on
the perfect dram to suit your palate.
The showcased selection features
classic brands and some rare finds.
Naturally an extensive collection of
Irish Whiskies are available for tasting.
Irish Whiskey was one of the earliest
distilled drinks in Europe, emerging
from around the 12th century.
With Irish Whiskey experiencing an
exceptional revival in popularity, The
Whiskey Corner is the perfect place
to sample the best of Irish -the world’s
fastest growing spirit.

Rooms
Your room at the Great
Southern Killarney is about
total relaxation.
Luxuriate with The White Company
body washes and creams before
stretching out on crisp white bed
linen. Every room offers luxury,
whether in the hotel’s original
Victorian building, with its high
ceilings & impossibly tall windows
or in the Garden Wing where rooms
offer more contemporary accents
and style. Each room at the Great
Southern Killarney has something
special - some with smooth leather
headboards, others with silk curtains
or vintage wallpaper. All rooms are
decorated in restful, natural colours
and textures to reflect the properties
timeless classical style.

Room Type

number of rooms

Classic Rooms
Deluxe Rooms
Victorian Junior Suites
Victorian Grand Suites

Deluxe Rooms
Deluxe Rooms offer a lot of value for just a little extra.
As well as a choice of classic and contemporary decor,
Deluxe Rooms offer the luxury of space, with an
average size of 340 ft2 and extra amenities including
a refrigerator & separate bath and shower.

83
53
33
2

Classic
Rooms

Classic rooms are bright and
spacious, many with views over
landscaped gardens. Rooms are
designed with comfort in mind.
The average area of a Classic
Bedroom is 260 ft2.

Family
Rooms

The Great Southern Killarney has
accommodation to suit every type of
family including large family rooms
and interconnecting rooms. Our
Self-Catering homes are perfect for
extended families.
It is very important to us that our
Junior Guests enjoy their time at
the Great Southern Killarney as much
as their parents. To ensure all Junior
Guests are catered for we offer the
following:
Kerry Cubs Kids’ Club
Healthy Children’s Menu
Babysitting Service
Leisure Centre with a 15 metre
heated Swimming Pool
Outdoor Tennis Courts
Children’s Playground within
the Gardens

Victorian

Junior Suite
Checking into a Victorian Junior Suite
at the Great Southern Killarney is pure
indulgence. Each is designed to provide
an absolutely luxurious setting for
your stay.
The Great Southern’s Victorian Junior
Suites are truly spacious with an
average size of 350 ft2 of living space,
a dressing area and a large seating area.
Victorian Junior Suites offer plenty of
special extras - slip into a soft bathrobe
and slippers, curl up and read on the
sofa and let your mind wander to your
choice of music. With king-size bed
bedecked with crisp cotton linen, a
luxurious night’s sleep awaits.
An in-room refrigerator can be stocked
as a mini-bar on request.

The

Ambassador
Suite

The Ambassador Suite is one of
two premier suites at the Great
Southern Killarney. This is a room of
exceptional grace and comfort, located
in a prime corner position within the
original Victorian building.
This suite is framed by tall southfacing Victorian windows overlooking
the gardens, allowing warm light to
flood into each room.
A separate drawing room provides an
impressive place for private meetings,
receiving guests, or just relaxing.
The Ambassador Suite comes with
an in-room refrigerator for chilling
a celebratory tipple, and can be
stocked as a mini-bar on request.
For added distinction and privacy
for guests, the Ambassador Suite
is entered through two large double
doors into an exterior foyer, just
outside the main entrance to this
enchanting suite.

The

Kennedy
Suite

This splendid suite is available with
one or two bedrooms, and separate
sitting room. The Kennedy Suite,
named after the eponymous style
icon who stayed within, embodies
the sophisticated elegance of the
Victorian era and has been a haven
for many Presidents, celebrities, and
dignitaries throughout the years.
The Kennedy Suite commands a
prime location with magnificent
views overlooking the hotel’s
beautiful gardens and the scenic
mountains of Killarney.
The Kennedy Suite’s exquisite
bathroom is exceedingly spacious
and features a double vanity unit
set in rich mahogany, a free
standing claw bathtub and
rejuvenating shower area.

Self Catering
Accommodation

The Great Southern Killarney Self
Catering Houses are modern and
tastefully decorated with spacious
contemporary living and dining
areas, and ultra-comfortable
bedrooms and bathrooms.
Deluxe and Superior grade houses
are available. Each of the houses open
onto a patio area with table, chairs
and umbrella, ideal for early morning
relaxation and hopefully some
sunshine!
An outdoor Children’s Playground
and Outdoor Tennis Courts are
also available on-site.

Facilities
The Innisfallen Health and Beauty Rooms
specialise in Yon-Ka Paris facial and body
personalised skincare treatments, designed to
awaken the skin’s natural beauty.
Yon-Ka symbolises constant regeneration,
which perfectly describes the deep-down
repair and nourishment from these natural,
alcohol free products which promote
relaxation, wellbeing and total rejuvenation
for mind, body and spirit.
In addition to the option of experiencing
Yon-Ka Paris spa treatments, residents can
enjoy all the facilities on offer at the
Innisfallen Health & Beauty Rooms.

15 metre heated
Swimming Pool
Gymnasium
Sauna
Steam Room
Jacuzzi
Monsoon Shower
Outdoor
Tennis Courts

Conferences

& Events

As the first Event Centre established
outside of Dublin in 1968, the Great
Southern Killarney has a long and
proud tradition of hosting top-class
national and international events.
The purpose-built Event Centre has
undergone many enhancements over
the years and today it stands as an
exceptionally flexible space for up to
950 delegates.
The Great Southern is Killarney’s
premier event space, with an
unrivalled town centre location,
directly adjacent to Killarney
Train Station.

Best Conference Hotel in 2017

The Great Room is the largest event
space within the Great Southern’s
Event Centre.
The Great Room has a floor area of
905 m2 and boasts purpose-built stage
area, glamorous in-room bar (which
can also be completely obscured),
mood lighting system and two spacious
breakout lounges; The Great Room
Foyer with lounge seating, full bar &
feature open fireplace and The Light
Foyer which, as the name suggests, is
bathed with natural daylight.
The Great Room has exceptional
flexibility allowing the space to
convert utterly from formal branded
conference to dazzling gala ball. The
room has direct access for staging &
exhibitor builds, including vehicular
access point for car launches. Built-in
partitions allow the room to be quickly
divided into separate sections, ideal
for breakout facilities and exhibitions.
The main area of The Great Room
(619 m2) has no pillars, allowing
unobstructed views of the stage area.

The Auditorium provides an
impressive venue for a presentation
or seminar.
With comfortable fixed seating
for up to 225 people in sloping
theatre style, The Auditorium offers
unobstructed views of the speaker
and main screen.
This room is equipped with a data
projector, screen and sound system.
At the rear of the room there is a
separate sound room if required and
wooden shutters provide excellent
and tasteful blackout facilities, which
can easily be opened for question and
answer sessions.

Wedding
Celebrations

Everyone knows someone who knows
someone who was married at the
Great Southern Killarney.
From its inception as Killarney’s first luxury hotel in
the Victorian era, the Great Southern Killarney has a
remarkable history of hosting exceptional occasions
for dignitaries & visitors from across the globe.
To this day, wedding celebrations are recognised
as the pinnacle of these events at the Great Southern.
Engaged couples choose the Great Southern for their
wedding celebrations because they are assured of a
spectacular occasion, full of delightful memories.
This iconic property radiates romance, from its
elegant Victorian entrance hall with welcoming
open fire, its breath-taking Grand Foyer & Drawing
Rooms, to the dramatic splendour of the custombuilt wedding suites. Surrounded by six acres of
beautifully landscaped gardens, fountains and
pathways, the Great Southern is a destination
with which to fall in love.

Festive

Celebrations
Arrive on Christmas Eve
and delight in the Christmas
celebrations at the ultimate festive
haven in the heart of Killarney.
Great Southern Killarney’s Festive
package includes 3 days and
nights of luxury accommodation,
gourmet fare and a host of special
touches to make this festive
celebration a magical experience
for all our guests, from seasoned
elders to wide-eyed youngsters.
Celebrate New Year in Killarney
at the festive hub that is the
Great Southern. Experience a
sparkling start to the year with
gourmet dining & sophisticated
entertainment on a New Year
Celebration package.

The Hayfield Family Collection is
a proudly independent collection
of unique properties owned and
managed by the Scally family.
Hoteliers for 3 generations, the
Scally family are the proprietors
of the Great Southern Killarney,
Killarney Royal and Hayfield
Manor in Cork. Each property in
the Hayfield Family Collection is
distinctive, classically styled and
renowned for the finest service.

Shannon

Kerry
Killarney

Cork

Cork

+ 353 64 663 1853
info@killarneyroyal.ie
killarneyroyal.ie

+ 353 21 484 5900
enquiries@hayfieldmanor.ie
hayfieldmanor.ie

+ 353 64 663 8000
res@greatsouthernkillarney.com
greatsouthernkillarney.com

College Street, Killarney,
Co. Kerry, V93 XC90, Ireland.

Perrott Avenue, College Road,
Cork, T12 HT97, Ireland.

East Avenue Road, Killarney,
Co. Kerry, V93 R866, Ireland.

